Potters will have 1-hour to hand build a piece and clean up their table.

Judging will take place at 3:30pm on the day after the competition, Sunday - January 8th.

Contestants must be at least 15 years of age to participate and have prior ceramics experience.

Ten spots available.

**FIRST PLACE**
$100 prize

**RUNNER-UP**
$50 prize

what is included?

- canvas covered work table
- 5lbs of clay (153 stoneware)
- basic toolkit (needle tool, wooden rib, metal rib, wire cutter, wooden modeling tool, wire ribbon tool, wire loop tool, small sponge)
- water bucket
- large sponge
- towel
- heat gun
- newspaper
- 12” slab roller
- transfer bat

**APPLY TODAY**

**QUESTIONS?**
submissions@pittsburghkids.org